====================================
Episode 28: Fujino Appears
====================================
Hours passed since, Christopher and Koga fought against each other. Christopher
needed to recover for a few hours, so he can combat Fujino and her minions. At 5 AM,
Christopher contacted the Council of Demon Hunters in Providence to speak to Alice
Smith.
Alice: Hello.
Christopher: Ms. Smith, is that you?
Alice: Yes; why have you called me?
Christopher: It's about Fujino; did you bring any more reinforcements to help us defeat
her?
Alice: Yes; the Fox sisters and Alcoa are arriving there, as we speak. Just be on the
lookout for them.
Christopher: I will. Right after I'm done with her, I would like to give you a souvenir from
Japan.
Alice: Uh, yeah. I'll see you when you get back.
Christopher: Bye, Ms. Smith.
Alice: Bye.
Christopher hung up the phone and went downstairs to see the Hamatsus and his crew.
His crew consists of Maxelle, Kori, Iris and Damien. Lisa was able to fully heal him after
his fight against the Amakumaras.
Gouken: How nice of you to join us, Christopher.
Christopher: So, are you guys ready to go after Fujino and her minions?
Damien: Yeah, I'm ready whenever you are.
Christopher: So how's Lisa and the Meguras feeling?
Damien: They're fine.

Christopher: Very well; let's go get them. There's not an hour to lose.
Hours passed. Christopher and his crew are in Tokyo's city limits searching for Fujino
and her minions. Christopher and the others were having a difficult time trying to find
them. Ruth and the Meguras were able to join them but Lisa stayed with the
Amakumaras.
Christopher: This isn't good; they could be anywhere.
Ruth: What are you implying?
Christopher: We have to split up to find them.
Kei: Are you sure you want to go through with this?
Christopher: Yes. Just stay by Ruth; I'll be behind the Hamatsus.
Sal: I sure hope you know what you're doing.
So, Christopher joined the Hamatsus in searching for Fujino at the eastern side of
Tokyo while Ruth and the Meguras searched the western side of Tokyo.
Koga: Are you able to feel the wind demon's presence, Christopher?
Christopher: Just barely; it's coming from behind that building.
Kiri: Is it them?
Christopher: Yes, let's get them.
But, Koya was able to feel a giant surge coming from that area.
Koya: What? Wait, Christopher!
It was too late. Christopher was blasted by Fujino's wind gust; luckily, Koya and Kiri
were able to keep him from being blown away.
Christopher: Thanks.
Fujino: You must be that Raiken from the west.
Christopher: You must be Fujino. I came all this way here to destroy you.

Fujino: It's such a pity though; for you to come all this way here - - - just to die.
Christopher: You're wrong; you're the one that's going to die. (he rushes at Fujino.)
Kori: That idiot.
Koya stops her. Christopher and Fujino fought for two minutes; as you can see, Fujino
was gaining the upper hand against him. Koga was able to sense that Christopher
wasn't a 100%; his fight against Koga forced him to use too much of his Raiken powers
to defend himself. Christopher was catching his breath.
Fujino: What's the matter, Chris? Are you ok?
Christopher: Am I ok?! You bother me, demon!!
Fujino knees Christopher in the stomach as he tried to rush her again; she ended up
hitting Christopher's spleen again. Fujino was able to keep him up.
Fujino: Tell me something, Christopher. Do you actually think that your Raiken powers
are equal to the wind? If that's so, then you're underestimating me.
Christopher: No, you are.
Christopher tried to attack her again. But before Fujino could blow him away again,
Alcoa appears to defend him by using her broadsword to cut through Fujino's wind
gusts.
Fujino: Oh, that's was unexpected.
Christopher: Alcoa, what are you doing here?
Alcoa: You asked for reinforcements.
Christopher: Great.
Fujino: Looks like I'm done here. But before I leave, here's your going-away present.
Fujino used her wind gust to blow away Christopher and his crew, but the Hamatsus
were immune to her attack. The Hamatsus were able to keep Christopher and Alcoa
from flying in the air. Ruth and the others were able to feel the wind power increase.
The Meguras' puppets were able to safeguard them from being blown away. Fujino
retreats.

Christopher: Damn it; she got away.
Koga: I should have known you weren't a 100%.
Alcoa: It wasn't his fault; he tried his best to combat her.
Christopher: I almost had her, too.
Kiri: Come on; let's get out of here before the police shows up.
Christopher was looking at Koga and Alcoa with anger. He knew that he almost had
Fujino right where he wanted her but he knew that she was just too powerful for him.
Christopher and his crew returned to the Amakumaras' household for them to be healed
by Lisa. Then, the Foxes (Christie/Cynthia) appear to see Christopher and his allies.
Natsumi: Who are these people?
Maxelle: It's alright; they're with us.
Christopher: Who are they?
Cynthia: I'm Cynthia Fox and this is my little sister, Christie.
Christopher: Well, my name is Christopher Mason. (sees that Christie wasn't speaking.)
What's with her?
Cynthia: Christie is mute.
Christopher: I didn't know that; sorry.
Cynthia: It's alright. We're here to help you defeat Fujino and her minions; just stay here
until you fully recovered. We were able find out that you were using your White
Lightning Raiken powers aginst these demons.
Christopher: You have? I see; well, anyway, I have to help you defeat Fujino. That's
what I promised Ms. Smith and I'm not going to break that promise.
Christie was able to feel Christopher's adamance.
Natsuki: You sure are courageous, but this isn't your fight, Christopher. We'll help you
out.

